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CHAPTER XXI 
Berlin 1 
Jimmy bad an old love for 

«he capital of Germany which 
•veu the furious days of the 
war bad not dispelled. It was 

with genuine regret that be 
realized, disembarking from a 

•leeper the following morning 
at 7. that be bad no time to 

•peml there. He was on the 
homeward stretch, and from 
thia point on must crowd the 
wtmo t speed out of every en- 

gine that the inventiveness of 
limn could offer. 

\ FJis plane for Amsterdam 
was leaving at H o’clock. -Mak- 
ing n mcntfll compromise with 
tiimarlT, lie chartered a taxicab, 
drove to Adlon, and checked 
op on the fact that the Fail- | 

fctania. speediest ship on the 
{Atlantic, was due to sail from : 

■Cherbourg, bound for New 
iYorlc harbor, late that after- 
noon. lie had long ago decid- 
ed on this ship for his final 
clash: Rogers, lie knew, must 
liavp set bis heart on it. too. 

{And if Rogers missed it, 
"through his detention at Mos- 
cow, the trip was his own. By 
no other route could either of 
1bem get in ahead of the Fail- 1 

stanin. This was particularly 
true in this sailing, since the 
»hip was making a speed run. 

J Jimmy figured his route 

carefully. He had hut an 

liour in Berlin, for the Amster- 
dam plane offered his only 
(menus of getting out on the 
next stretch. At. Amsterdam, 
lie reasoned, in order to get to 

Cherbourg in time, he would 
have to charter a special plane. 

That was not difficult. He 
had sufficient money left. Re- 
fer*-. he left the telegraph of- 

fice, he had dispatched a wire 
to the K. L. M. offices asking 
that a plane mid a pilot he 

nwaiting the arrival of the pas- 
ueuger ship from Berlin. He 
would arrive in Amsterdam by 
this carrier at 1 :10 in the af- 
ternoon on which the Faustania 
«ailed. 
• There was just time—but, in 

uf it, Jimmy made a con- 

cession. A little cafe off the 
Tiergart.cn. Before America 
bad entered the war, lie and a 

irroup of correspondents had 
lieen wont to Rather there at 
odd hours. It was late spring; 
the sunshine flooded the plaza 
und peered in odd arabesques 
%Lu*nugh the linden trees over 

tin outdoor tables as of old. 
JiJ&my sat. alone, bis taxi 

purring at the curb. Moments 
like this, snatched in the face 
of an imperative need to do 
lomcthing else, had furnished 
most of his pleasure in life. It 
aas seldom that Jimmy Bran- 
ion sat still for long. 

M ('monies of other days 
flooded him; the watch on his 
wrist ticked on, but he bad bis 
eyes on it. The city was quiet 
w ith early morning. He wished 
In* might stay. A delicious 
In rigor possessed him. all the 
more real and delightful in the 
fnre of the knowledge that in a 

moment he must be up and off, 
on the last leg of his race. 

But after it was over—wlint! 
TTe found himself wondering 
about tlie outcome of his ven- 

ture for the first time. 
New York enough 

money on which ho could live 
comfortably for some time 

.. .fame Frances. But 
then what T Somehow the cir- 
cle was not complete. ITe had 
never considered any moment 
beyond the end of his trip. The 
thought was vaguely disquiet- 
brig. 
i So nowhere iri this mad whirl 
»f l:fe there must be room for 
another quality of more endur- 
ing permanence, lie told him- 
«rlf. Some men called it work, 
but bis work had always been 
struggle. Others—he hesitated 
■over the word—others called 
It love. But if it was love he 

nought, the thing that would 
JTcuerd effort with the final 

crown of bay, why did the 
thought of Frances Lassiter no 

longer thrill him! 
Again there came that indis- 

tinct memory of the slender, 
brave figure in simple black 
silk; that figure and the haunt- 
ing scent that was irrevocably 
associated with it. With the 
thought, some inner voice, un- 

formed entirely, made Jimmy 
realize that this gesture of his 
—this gallant bid for the only 
fame it was given to men of 
his sort to acquire, marked the 
end of something. After if, 
there was going to be a new 

meaning to life. 
His adventuring days were 

not over; he knew they never 

would be over, while he lived. 
Rut there must be something 
else—somewhere, beyond him- 
self. Frances had failed him— 
or he had failed her; be could 
not be sure which. In a woman 
there must exist that last touch 
of peace, the last reward, that 
men of his sort eventually 
sought. The mere fact that 
Frances, after all these miles, 
appealed to him no longer as 

the end to everything, was suf- 
ficient to show him that lie had 
not yet found his goal. 

Billy (Vane’s words, far off 
now, returned again: “By the 
time you come back here, old 
man, I hope you’ll have dis- 
covered that you don’t have to 
go around the whole world to 
win love. Not real love. That’s 
always where you find it.” 

Almost a paradoxical state- 
ment; yet Jimmy was begin- 
ning to grasp a sense of its full 
significance. 

He brought up out of his 
musings with a start. The 
waiter was at his elbow. Peo- 
ple were investing the plaza; 
the city was awakening. Jimmy 
drained the last of the golden 
hrew in his stein, let a silver 
piece ring on the table, and 
started for bis cab. He drew 
up just in time to slip through 
the door of the big plane be- 
fore it closed for the flight to 
the Dutch seaport. 

It was just 10 minutes after 
1 o’clock when the big ship 
settled in a long, graceful glide 
to the dust of the field at. Am- 
sterdam. The passengers got 
out stiffly. Jimmy came last, 
waiting until he could make a 

survey of the field. 
A tall man m civilian clothes 

was making for him, behind 
him another individual in the 
uniform of a K. L. M. pilot. 
Jimmy, glancing toward where 
a Foklcer stood waiting at the 
end of the field, nodded to him- 
self and met the first halfway. 

“K. L. ALT” 
“Oui. This is Monsieur 

Brandon?” When Jimmy nod- 
ded, the representative mo- 
tioned forward liis companion. 
‘‘This is your pilot, Monsieur 
Brandon. Lieutenant ('«ruger. 
He has his instructions.” 

Jimmy glanced at the man 

who was to accompany him to 

Cherbourg. He was not in- 
stantly impressed with the fel- 
low, somehow. There was, he 
had to acknowledge, that air 
of confidence and immobility 
about Lieutenant Gruger which 
is significant of good pilots; 
hut he was inclined to distrust 
the surliness of the Hollander’s 
swarthy features and n shifty, 
stony look in his jet-black 
eyes His mouth, too. was oddly 
weak whereas his jaw was in- 
congruously cruel. 

‘‘This is an important trip.” 
iJimmy said quietly, ‘‘and I 
can’t risk any mistakes. How 
long have you had your cer- 

tifieate?” 
The pilot smiled supercili- 

ously. The K. L. AT. represen- 
tative hastened to protest, 

; ‘‘Lieutenant Gruger is our best 
pilot, monsieur. He has been 

; flying for eight years, and he 
has never lost a ship or had an 

accident.” 
“Good enough.” Jimmy did 

not like the way the man had 

s.uilcU: but be trusted the re- 

port. “But we’re going to do 
some fast trekking for Cher- 
bourg, my friend,” he added 
tersely, “and if you don't get 
the speed—I will!” 

lie was answered by a sullen, 
unsmiling grunt as the man 

turned away. Watching him. 
before he picked up his bag to 
follow, Jimmy was conscious 
of a slight uneasiness lie did 
not trust Lieutenant Gruger 
in the least degree. 

But he shrugged. lie was 

becoming unduly suspicious, he 
told himself sternly, after his 
experiences with Rogers' un- 

derhand work. His rival was 

safe in a Moscow .iail; he was 

nowhere near here and had no 

opportunity to do any further 
damage. Tn any event, he was 

a good pilot himself, and if 
Gruger failed him, there was 

nothing to prevent his taking 
over the ship. The whole thing 
was nonsense and he accused 
himself of acquiring nerves. 

Shaking hands briefly with 
the official who had greeted 
him, and paying out the cost of 
the airplane in new bills, he 
hurried across the field and 
took his place in the seat beside 
liis pilot. Gruger did not look 
up as he climbed in; his eyes 
were set straight ahead and he 
was fingering with his controls. 

There was no word spoken. 
The Fokker taxied to the end 
of the field, swerved, and took 
to the air as gracefully as a 

seagull. Jimmy, after they had 
found equilibrium at 1500 feet, 
sat back in his seat with a lit- 
tle smile. Surly or unlikable 
or otherwise, nothing deroga- 
tory could he said about Lieu- 
tenant Gruger’s piloting. He 
flew straight as an arrow; the 
flat eity vanished into the 
clouds behind them; with his 
eyes direetly ahead, he set his 
course, handling the big ship 
ns easily as a child handles a 

toy. 
He headed southwest, flvingr 

high over the lowlands. Below 
them, windmills and long, irri- 
gated stretches clicked by like 
the squares and pieces on a 

chessboard. Jimmy sat watch- 
ing the country below with a 

casual interest. 
He was headed for Cher- 

bourg, with a good pilot. Noth- 
ing that he could anticipate 
could come up between now 

and the time he was safely 
landed inside the suite he had 
reserved aboard the Faustania. 
After that, there was nothing 
between him and New York — 

the end of the trip and the end 
of the fight. 

He had a strange feeling, 
however, that Rogers would 
not stay incarcerated at Mos- 
cow. The man’s ability to pave 
his way with money was com- 

ing to be something uncanny. 
But Jimmy at length dismissed 
this thought. There was little 
chance of Rogers eluding the 
authorities in Moscow; and 
even if he did, there was only a 

slender chance of his making 
the Faustania. Kven in that 
event, they would only be neck 
and neck again—and Jimmy 
had already made tentative 

I plans for a last, dash from the 
deck of the ship to the finish 
line of their race. 

Village after village flick- 
ered into view beneath the 
widespread wings of the big 
ship, slipped by, and disap- 
peared. Jimmy judged pres- 
ently that the frontier had 
passed and that they were now 

on their way over Belgium. A 
few minutes later this surmise 
was verified by a glimpse of 
Ostend, looming over the hori- 
zon. 

With tins city behind them, 
they bore on. They were about 
an hour and a half out of Am- 
sterdam when Jimmy caught 
sight of another speck in the 
almost cloudless blue of the 
sky—a speck that, as they sped 
on, seemed to grow larger and 
larger. A moment later, he 
became certain that it was an- 

other airplane. Plainer and 
plainer it grew, coming toward 
them now at distinctly a right 
angle and bearing from the 
general direction of Paris. He 
watched its approach with 
mild interest, aware, presently, 
that his companion had seen it, 
too. 

if- frowned. Undoubtedly, 
rosv, the stranger plane was 

j making directly for them. For 
a second, he wondered if Rog- 
ers had made his escape, if they 
were on the verge of some star- 
tling drama set high in the 
clouds. As the strange ship 

I came on, it seemed bent on 

plunging straight into the Fok- 
ker, so unerringly did it hold 
its course. 

Jimmy noted instinctively 
that it was a Bleriot, and he 

wondered how much nerve 

Grugpr would have in the face 

of a sudden emergency. A 

multitude of surmises flashed 
through his mind. He recalled 
the days of the war, when to 

let a ship gain the strategic 
position for which this one was 

maneuvring, would have been 
suicide. But Grugcr flew on, 

careless of the Bleriot’s ap- 

proach. 
Austin Rogers might have 

accomplished a great deal by 
wire, Jimmy told himself. His 
rival had numerous friends in 
this part of Europe. Could the 
Bleriot he up to something 
ominous? Would a crash come 

at any minute, or would the 
flash from a pistol out of the 
other cockpit mark the begin- 
ning of a duel among the 
clouds i 

The Bleriot’s movements, 
however, were baffling. Even 
Jimmy, wary as he was for 
treachery, could divine noth- 
ing hostile in the way it circled 
overhead several times, th.n 
settled slightly, and, after a 

few minutes, dove until it had 
reached an altitude equal to 
that of the Fokkcr’s. Slowly, 
with rare grace, the helmeted 
and goggled figure in the cock- 
pit maneuvred to close the dis- 
tance that separated the two 

planes. 
Jimmy, as the distance nar- 

rowed, wondered if Rogers 
himself might not be in the 
strange plane; but. that 
thought was instantly ban- 
ished. There was but one oc- 

cupant of the Bleriot. and Rog- 
ers could not fly. The tips of 
the wings were very close now. 

Grnger seemed not to notice. 
He held to his course, unswerv- 

ing, apparently oblivious of 
any danger or element of 
strangeness in the other ship’s 
movements. 

The Bleriot’s pilot, began to 
signal with his arm. Jimmy 
stared in bewilderment. What 
did it all mean? The fellow 
raised his arm up and down, 
and then pointed insistenly to 
the ground below. 

“Does he want us to land?” 
Jimmy looked dubiously at 

the ground and then baek to 
the pilot. lie waved his hand 
uncertainly, feeling rather ab- 
surd as he did so. The two 
planes were separated by 
scarcely 100 feet, when lie saw 

the stranger sweep off his hel- 
met and goggles with one 

swift motion. His face was 

clear. The wind tore through 
his hair and his eyes were 
closed before the rush of it; 
yet Jimmy, as he caught sight 
of his face, swore softly with 
utter amazement. 

“Cecil Broadmoor!” he 
cried aloud. His next thought 
followed instantly, “He’s 
heard about my dash and lie’s 
come to escort me into Cher- 
bourg!” 

iiie thought gave him a 

J momentary glow of satisfac- 
tion and appreciation for the 
flyer’s thoughtfulness. Broad- 
moor he knew of old ; the Eng- 
lishman was one of the finest 
of Britain’s aces and air at- 
tache at the Paris embassy. 
Often they had vied with each 
other in the clouds- over the al- 
lied lines, discovering a mutual 
respect and liking. 

But Jimmy was disillusioned 
of his first surmise an instant 
later. The Englishman’s face 

i was set and stern; beyond a 

wave of recognition, there was 

little of friendliness in his 
manner. He continued to mo- 

tion toward the ground, his ac- 

tions growing more vehement 
as they sped on side by side. 

(TO BE CONTINUED) 

The cost of constructing til the 
highways in the world during 1928 
cost more than $2,660,000,000. Of 
this amount. $1,360,025,776 was spent 
In the United States. 

Talks to Parents 
1 BY ALICE JUDSON SCALE 

f> GOING TO BED 

Yn many homes the children’s 

fed time is an hour or friction and 
vmhsppiness. Even whe* the rou- 

tine is carefully planned and faith- 
telly followed it happens occasion- 
ally that a hitherto sweetly obedi- 
mtt child will suddenly refuse tc 

gn u> bed at the usual time or will 
Invent any number of ingenious 
■tolls for holding off the hour of 

, his exile from the family living j 
room. 

It does not generally improve the 
situation to enforce the bed time 
rule by main strength, but it often 
does help to try to see the situa- 

i tion through the eyes of the child, 
and hand'e it according'.y. 

Perhaps he senses the fact that 
his parents are eager to be rid of 
his presence in the living room. 
Perhaps he doesn't like the way he 

; is hustled into his night clothes 
i and unceremoniously popped into 
I bed. Perhaps he has recently had 
j some ftightening experience of 

which he has not been able to 

speak so that the sudden dark 
room is full of terrors for him 
Perhaps he has some unhappy 
thought on his conscience. 

In such situations it helps to see 
to it that the child has so much 
love and inteiest shown him during 
the day that the doings of the 
grown ups hold no promise of giv- 
ing him something he craves and 
would otherwise miss. 

He would probably be less un- 

willing to say good night if his 
mother would make going to bed 
a haony process enlivened bv a 

song or a story Gr a confidential 
chat. Her friendly manner should 
Invite him to unburden himself of 
any troubles of the day. When the 
parent maintains an attitude which 
inspires trust, the child can speak 
frankly of his fears and humilia- 
tions and wrong doings, end gain 
from the talk the relief which al- 
ways follows confession. 

AUSTRIA 1.IKLS AUTOS 
Auto registration increased 80 

per cent in 1928 in Austria and 
motoring is becoming so popular 
that the new figure is expected to 
b« doubled in 1929. 

Large, Generous Sample Old 
Time Remedy Sent Free to 

Every Reader of This Article 
More than forty years ago, good 

old Pastor Koenig began the man- 
ufacture of Pastor Koenig’s Ner- 
vine, a remedy recommended for 
the relief of nervousness, epilepsy, 
sleeplessness and kindred ailments. 
The remedy was made after the 
formula of oid German doctors. 
The s s soon Increased, and an- 
other factory was added. Today there 
are Koenig factories In the ohl 
world and Pastor Koenig’s Nervine 
Is sold In every land and clime. 

Try it and be convinced. It will 
only cost you a postal to write for 
the large, generous sample. 

Address: Koenig Medicine Co., 
30-4« No. Wells St., Chicago, Illinois. 
Kindly mention your local paper. 

Burro* Out of Business 
The burro \v;is once one of the in- 

stitutions of tlie West, hut now In 

many sections, particularly In the 

Southwest, the anlnml has been 
thrown into the discard. Once they 
were valued burden bearers, but now 

they have been abandoned, ns their 
work is done by the automobile They 
have been set at large in many in- 
stances hy their one-time owners, and 

roaming in small hands they have be- 
come h nuisance. They enter the 
smaller towns at night and. besides 

annoying the residents with their 

noise, they do considerable damage to 

crops and other property in their 
search for fond. The town of Santa 
Fe In New Mexico for a while em- 

ployed a man to kill wandering 
burros. 

You Get Strong, If You 
are a tired- 
out or “run- 
down” wo- 

f man, by tak- 
ing Doctor 

tierces mome rre- 

scription. 
Women by the thous- 

ands write fetters like 
this: 

“I was suffering with aches and pains and 
could not pet any relief until I took Dr. Pierce’s 
Favorite Prescription. I am glad to advise any 
woman who needs a tonic to give the ‘Favorite 
Prescription’ a trial. Judging from my own 

experience and from what others say I pro- 
nounce the ‘Prescription’ a grand medicine. 
Mrs. Salie Cottriil, 902 N. 2nd St., St. 
Joseph, Mo. 

The use of "Favorite Prescription 
has made many women happy by 
making them healthy. Get It from 
your druggist, liquid or tablets. Write 
Dr. Pierce’s Invalids Hotel in Buffalo, 
N. Y., for free advice. Send 10c if 

you want a trial package ot' tablets. 

Paris Bars Policewomen 
The I’uris police authorities, who 

recently sent tt commission to I.ondon 
to study the potentialities of women 

police, strongly recommended against 
their introduction in Paris on the 

ground that there is “no analogy be- 
tween English and French manners 

and morals.” 

After a girl has refused him 12 
times a superstitious youth will quit 
proposing. 

Runs cfl ordinary iimpsocket. For 
farms, cottages, camps, school* 
stores and offices without circu- 
lating water. Simple, convenient, 
.compact; inexpensive to run. No 
installation cost Provides hot 
water at any hour day or night 
County Agenta Wanted 
Wawant reliable men in every coun- 
ty. Tremendous demand. Sriaiao- 
tory commission*. Write ior detail*. 

Consolidated »•——fl 
Induatrles, Ino. 

First National Book Building Detroit Michigan 

One Way 
Dobb.v and IJilly wore playing with 

the new kitten. Their mother heard 
the poor little thing mewing pitifully 
so she Investigated. She found Bobby 
holding the front paws and Billy the 
back paws, each boy pulling as hard 
as he could. Mother stopped this and 
questioned the boys. 

“Well, mother, we were Just trying 
to make n cat out of It,” said Bobby. 

Women arc cay in": “Pinkham’g 
Compound keeps me fit to do my 
work.” ‘‘I was nervous and all run 
down. Now I eat better and sleep 
better—“It helped my thirteen 
year old daughter.”—“I took it be- 
fore and after my baby was born.” 
—“I am gaining every day.” 

Lydia E. I’inkhiim s 

Vegetable-.Compound 

peel {Joed 
Most ailments start from poor elimlnatfon 
(constipation orremi-constipation). Intes- 
tinal poisons sap vitality, undermine health 
and make life miserable. Tonight try 
Nature's Remedy—all-vegetable corrects# 
—not just an ordinary laxative. See how Nr? 
will aid in restoring your appetite and rid 
you of that heavy, leggy, pepless feeling. 

PI SOS 
, /■^coughs 

Quick Relief! A pleasant, effective 
syrup—35c »nd 60c sires. And ex- 

ternally, use PISO’S Throat and 
Cheat Salve, 35c. 

World's Dark Ages 
Historians differ as to tie exact 

period known as Hie Dark ages. It U 
generally believed to comprise thg 
earlier centuries of the Middle ages, f 

period of probably about "ISO year« 
Hallam regards the Dark ages as be- 
ginning with the Sixth century and 
ending with tlie Fifteenth. 

One bachelor says that a woman la 
a labor-saving device that helps fl 

ntnn make a fool of himself. 

Physicians prescribe Bayer Aspirin; 
it does NOT affect the heart 

Jmplrln U Um 'rail* mark of Bayer Manufacture *C MonaacetlcacMeater of Sallcyllcactfl 

To break a cold harmlessly and in a hurry try a Bayer Aspirin 
tablet. And for headache. The action of Aspirin is very efficient, 
too, in cases of neuralgia, neuritis, even rheumatism and lumbago l 
And there’s no after effect; doctors give Aspirin to children— 
often infants. Whenever there’s pain, think of Aspirin. The 
genuine Bayer Aspirin has Bayer on the box ar.d on every tablet. 
All druggists, with proven directions. 

Ciiticnra Soap 
WORLD-FAMOUS FOIt DAILY TOILET USE 

The every-day use of Cuticura Soap, 
assisted by occasional applications of 
(iiitieura Ointment, when required, is 

your best insurance against skin troubles. 
They not only cleanse and purify, but also *" 

enhance and preserve the natural qualitiej 
of the skin and hair. 
Soap r'Sc. 0:ntrr«ent He. and 10c. Talcum 21c. 

Sold ever/where. Sample each free. 
^ 

AJJnu: " Cuticura,” Dept.B<>. Malden, Mass. 


